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Daily Worship Leaders Sep/Oct 2010 
Monday 6th    Acts 13:44-52  John Fairless September 

Tuesday 7th     Acts 14:1-18  Frances Carrol 

Wednesday 8th   Acts 14:19-28  Wilma Barrett 

Thursday 9th    Acts 15:1-11  Douglas Kesting 

Friday 10th     Acts 15:12-21  Sheena Edgar 

Saturday 11th    Acts 15:22-35  Rachel Forsyth 
 

Monday 13th   Acts 15:36-16:5  Geoff Goldstraw 

Tuesday 14th   Acts 16:6-15  Isabelle Coghill 

Wednesday 15th   Acts 16:16-24  Calum Macdougall 

Thursday 16th   Acts 16:25-40  Tom Fairbairn 

Friday 17th    Acts 17:1-15  E.Knowles/B.Hughes 

Saturday 18th     Acts 17:16-34  Jim Edgar 
 

Monday 20th   Acts 18:1-11  Alistair Robertson 

Tuesday 21st   Acts 18:12-28  Tom Mills 

Wednesday 22nd   Acts 19:1-10  Janette Cameron 

Thursday 23rd   Acts 19:11-20  Lily Swinney 

Friday 24th    Acts 19:21-41  Fiona MacFarlane 

Saturday 25th    Acts 20:1-16  Pauline Copeland 
 

Monday 27th    Acts 20:17-38  Marjorie Renton 

Tuesday 28th   Acts 21:1-14  John Moore 

Wednesday 29th    Acts 21:15-26  Diana Brown 

Thursday 30th   Acts 21:27-36  Janet Macdougall 
 

Friday 1st     Acts 21:37-22:16   Frances Carrol October 

Saturday 2nd    Acts 22:17-29  Douglas Kesting 
 

From early in their history, the church has developed forms of daily 
worship. At the Reformation, the people were encouraged to join in 
daily worship in their parish churches, and the 1564 book of Common 
Order made provision for daily services 

 

 

Daily Worship 
in Peebles Old Parish,10am 
 



 

Pastoral letter 
September 2010 

 

The weather and conversation about it is something of 

a British obsession.  So many of our conversations 

begin with mutual inquiry about health followed by 

comment on what a lovely day it is, or how 

disappointing it has been. 

 

Living in a part of the world where the weather is as 

unpredictable as it is in Scotland, it seems inevitable 

that we shall be preoccupied with the subject.  Yet 

when we ponder the disastrous effects that extremes 

of weather bring to other parts of the world, we realise 

how lucky we are to have little more to complain about 

than a drop in temperature or a few showery days. 

 

It almost defies imagination to take in the scale of 

devastation that the monsoon floods have brought to 

about a fifth of the land area of Pakistan in the last 

month.  Estimates suggest that over 1,500 people 

have lost their lives and, according to aid agencies, 

about 14 million people have been affected and almost 

one million homes have become uninhabitable or have 

been completely destroyed.  Not only so but our ability 

to comprehend the enormous and tragic effects of the 

floods has been limited by the difficulty in providing 

the kind of comprehensive media coverage that we 

have grown used to at other times. 
 

 

…when we ponder the disastrous effects that extremes of 

weather bring to other parts of the world, we realise how 
lucky we are to have little more to complain about than a 

drop in temperature or a few showery days. 
 

 

At the other side of the world, 33 Chilean miners face 

the unthinkable ordeal of having to wait some eight 

weeks or more before being rescued from being 

entombed 700 metres below the surface.  Again, we 

struggle to imagine how those men can keep their 



hopes and spirits up in the face of circumstances that 

terrify most of us even as we contemplate them, far 

less experience anything like them.  Ironically, it 

seems to be easier to provide media coverage from 

Chile than it has sometimes been from Pakistan. 

 

We can find ourselves overwhelmed as we search both 

for reasons and for resolutions to disasters, both 

natural and man-made.  We may ask where God is in 

all of this.  What difference can my prayer make to the 

situation?  How can my modest donation impact upon 

a need which requires many millions of pounds even 

for a short-term solution? 

 

The answer is: God is there: in the midst of the 

suffering; at the core of the problem; in each fearful 

heart; in every tormented mind; at the centre of every 

aid effort.  Our donations, however modest, do count.  

Our prayers, even when we have trouble articulating 

them, are vital.   

 

Day by day let us remember and pray for all who are 

caught up both in the Pakistan floods and the Chilean 

mining disaster: victims, rescuers and aid workers ... 

and let us remember that, most of the time, we have 

relatively little to complain about with our Scottish 

weather. 

 
 

 
 

 

With love, 

Calum Macdougall.    
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 



News from  

Peebles & Eddleston 
What we’re up to. 
 

 

 

 

1st Peebles Boys' Brigade 

  

The new session starts on Monday 6th September at 

6pm in the Leckie Bakehall, for boys primary 2 to 6 

(Anchor and Junior Section). For more information please 

contact Eddie Knowles on 722860. 
 

 

Topcop Choristers 
 

After a rather long break, the Choristers are being 

invited back to resume their singing under the 

leadership of Mrs. Sarah Brown, our new Organist 

and Director of Music.  
 

Pupils in Primaries 4 – 7 and those attending High 

School are most welcome, and the first practice is on 

Thursday 9
th
 September at 6 pm in the MacFarlane Hall.  Mums, Dads and 

Carers can come and meet Mrs. Brown on that night. 
 

They certainly have been missed, and we are all looking forward to having 

them back along with any new faces. Frances Carrol 

CHAT IN THE HAT! 
 

 Bring along a topic for discussion and put it into the hat and enjoy 

some wine and nibbles as the discussion unfolds! 
 

TUESDAY 21st September at 7.30pm 

EDDLESTON PARISH CHURCH 
ALL ARE VERY WELCOME 

 



 

 

Organ KaleidoscopeOrgan KaleidoscopeOrgan KaleidoscopeOrgan Kaleidoscope    by Kyle McCallum 

Organist of St Mary’s Church, Aberdeen (‘The Tartan Kirkie’) 
 

Friday 15 October 7.30pm 
We are delighted to welcome Kyle to our church and look 

forward to his programme, which, he assures us, will be 

accessible to all. 

 

Scottish Country Dancing 
 

St Andrews Leckie Church adult Country Dance 

Class is held on alternate Mondays from October 

to March. 
 

If you would like a little light exercise, some fun 

and fellowship the classes commence on 

Monday, 

4 October 2010 at 8 p.m. New members are 

warmly welcome. 
 

For further information contact teacher Mary                      

MacIntyre, telephone number (01721) 722278. 
 

Taoist Tai Chi 
 

The new classes of the Taoist Tai Chi start in the 

MacFarlane Hall on Tuesday 7
th
 September from 6.30 – 

8pm and on Thursday 9
th
 September from 11 – 

12.30pm. Please come along and bring a friend. Please 

contact Anne Glendinning on 07788 941738. 

 
 

 

 

 

TRAIDCRAFT AFTERNOON 
Thursday 30

th
 September 

Eddleston Parish Church 

2-4pm 

Come along and discover what can be 

bought and ordered. All are welcome 
 

 

Please have a look at our website

topcop.org.uk 
There’s useful information and things to see there. 

 



Peebles Memory 

Jogger 
Anne delves into our past once more and revives 

some Mill Memories  

 

These memories are of the mills in Peebles in the 1950s and ‘60s. However, 

there must be plenty people out there who know more about the mills than I 

do, so get in touch if you would like to share your recollections ! 

 

As a small child, the hooting of the 

mill horn at 7.30 am and again at 

1.00pm was an iconic Peebles sound. 

If I was spending the night at my 

granny’s in Damdale, or if you were 

on your way home from school, you 

would see the millworkers arriving at 

or leaving from their work, either on 

foot or by bike. They seemed to fill 

the whole street – right across the 

roadway. There must have been 

hundreds of them, going to March Street, Damdale or Tweedside. The men 

seemed to wear boiler suits or bib and brace overalls, and the women had 

dutch ‘crossover’ overalls and their hair done up in headsquares folded like a 

turban.  
 

The noise of the mill with the clattering of the machinery was very evident 

as you walked down the brae at Old Church Road, towards the Cuddy. I 

think the canteen was in that part of the building adjacent to the hill (where 

Damcroft 

houses are 

now) and you 

could 

sometimes see 

the workers at 

their teabreak if 

one of the 

windows was 

open. 
 

Tweedside Mill 

and Damdale 

Mill were both 

owned by the 



Thorburn family. The wool was  spun  at Tweedside then put it in large sacks 

and it was shifted to Damdale in a dark green  Scammell lorry with a three 

wheeled cab. The railway station had one the same, but it was in crimson 

and cream livery. 
 

In Damdale, across the road from my granny’s house, was the old Damcroft 

Mill. From her upstairs window you could see over the high green wooden 

gate to the stump of the old chimney which must have been demolished 

long before my time. The mill buildings, of brick with large windows, were 

largely intact but apparently unused apart from the ground floor flat, 

occupied by the Williamson family. 
 

The mill lade (or ‘dam’) flowed along the back of Damdale, taking its water 

from the Cuddy just upstream from the present bridge at Brown Bros. The 

water was very slow moving and quite deep, at least to a small child, and 

there were always minnows to be seen, or caught. The lade exited from a 

tunnel within the mill buildings into the Cuddy just about opposite the 

present brae down from the Northgate at the Castle Warehouse. 
 

Ballantyne’s Mill occupied the site now owned by Robert Noble, only at that 

time the mill took up much more room. If you walked to school at Kingsland 

along the Doocot, there were two things to notice. First was an old level 

crossing which would have brought a 

coal train from the Peebles-Edinburgh 

line right into the mill. I think I can 

only once ever just recollect seeing a 

train cross that line. The other thing 

was the smell of wet wool from the 

dye ponds, coloured and steaming 

with boiling water. 

The manufacture of cloth provided the 

main source of work in Peebles for 

many generations, and indeed was 

one of the principal reasons behind the 

town’s rise to importance. Times have 

changed, and now only Robert Noble, 

at the former Ballantyne’s site in 

March Street, is the only remnant of a 

once-thriving industry. 
 

Next month – Lowe, Donald’s 

warehouse…and the Great Mill 

Fire of 1965 

 

Now this must have stirred some memories surrounding Peebles at 

this time and we’d be delighted to hear from you if you’d care to 

share them with the readers. If you’d like to contribute your 

memories please contact Anne or the editor. 

Damdale Mill under 

demolition, 1971 



 

The official emblem of the Church of Scotland 
Why the Burning Bush? 

 
 

 

This is the official emblem of the Church of Scotland. 

The “burning bush” emblem was first used by the 

church in 1691 when it was included on the printed 

reports of the General Assembly.  
 

The printer of The Principal Acts of the General 

Assembly, George Mossman, under his own init iative, 

introduced a title page that year which carried a 

representation of the burning bush. It was accompanied 

by the words: Nec Tamen Consumebatur. Between 

1691 and 1888 the same design was used but appeared 

in no less than eight variations. 
 

The image is derived from Exodus 3:2 in the Old 

Testament – the account of Moses seeing a burning bush in the desert. In 

the hot desert it was far from unusual to see a small, parched shrub catch 

fire and shrivel up. This bush was different; it was not consumed by the 

flames. We then read of Moses discerning the voice of God coming from the 

flames.  
 

The Latin used in the emblem created by 
George Mossman roughly translates into: 
Nec: it was not; tamen: however; 
consumebatur: it was consumed. The Church 
of Scotland’s emblem also incorporates a 

representation of St Andrew’s cross in the 

background. The emblem also echoes the 
teachings of 16th century theologist and 
preacher John Calvin who saw the burning 
bush as representative of the people of God 
- the Church which suffers in any age or 
place but against which not even the gates 
of Hell can prevail. 
 

The contemporary stylised version (1931; Sir D.Y. Cameron) of the emblem 

is the one at the top of this page and is on the front cover of this magazine 

each month. 
 

Our thanks to Cockpen, Carrington, Lasswade and Rosewell magazine “The 

Link” for core of this article and the Church of Scotland website for 

additional detail. 



 

Why not try it out for our next coffee morning? 

Topcook 
 

Thanks to Fiona Sinclair for this tasty treat…and 

another great excuse to invite Calum round! 

 

Health Nutties 

 

1 ½ cups porridge oats 

1 cup plain flour 

¼ cup coconut 

½ cup sultanas 

¼ cup chopped nuts 

¼ cup skimmed milk powder 

2 tablespoons 

wheatgerm/bran 

1 cup sugar 

5oz melted margarine 

1 tablespoon golden syrup 

1 ½ teaspoons bicarbonate of soda 

2 tablespoons boiling water 

 

Pre-heat your oven to 180°C. Combine all the dry ingredients in a 

bowl except the bicarbonate of soda and mix well. Mix together the 

melted margarine and syrup and add to the dry mixture. Mix the 

bicarbonate of soda and the water together, add to the other 

ingredients and stir well. Place spoonfuls of the mixture onto a lined 

baking sheet or into paper cases and bake in the oven for 15 – 20 

mins. Once cooked remove to a cooling tray. Store in an airtight 

container (if they last that long!) or can be frozen. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thanks to all of you who have kindly contributed  

to this edition of our magazine. 
 
 

It’s the contributed articles, stories and photos that get the most 

comment and make this magazine more interesting. So please 

get digging and send us your travel story, recipe or poetry. It 

would be a great help if art icles or intimations for the July 2010   

magazine be sent in by 20th September to David on 07711 851611 or 

preferably e-mail: magazine@topcop.org.uk 
 



Bell-tower Craik 
Yet more tea vicar? 

 

You are driving in a car at a constant speed. 

             

On your left side is a 'drop off' (the ground is 18-24 inches below the level 

you are travelling on) and on your right side is a fire engine travelling at the 

same speed as you ... 
 

In front of you is a galloping horse, which is the same size as your car and 

you cannot overtake it. 
 

Behind you is a galloping zebra.  Both the horse and zebra are also 

travelling at the same speed as you. 
 

What must you do to safely get out of this highly dangerous situation? 
 

Get off the merry-go-round,,,you’ve had too much to drink! 

 
 

 
 



Two ladies had been friends for 

many decades. Over the years they 

had shared all kinds of activities and 

adventures.  Lately, their activit ies 

had been limited to meeting a few 

times a week to play cards.  
  

One day they were playing cards 

when one looked at the  other and 

said, 'Now don't get mad at me......I 

know we've been friends for a long time.......but  I just can't think of your 

name! I've thought and thought, but I can't remember it. Please tell me 

what your name is.'   
 

Her friend glared at her. For at least three minutes she just stared and 

glared at her. Finally she said, 'How soon do you need to know?' 

 

 

A couple were on a 

cruise and it was really 

stormy.  
 

They were standing on the 

back of the boat watching 

the storm, when a wave 

came up and washed the 

husband overboard. They 

searched for days and 

couldn't find him, so the 

captain sent the woman 

back to shore with the 

promise that he would 

notify her as soon as they 

found something. 

           

Three weeks went by and finally the old woman got a message from the 

cruise ship. It read: 'Ma'am, sorry to inform you, we found your husband 

dead at the bottom of the 

ocean. We hauled him up 

to the deck and attached 

to him was an oyster and 

in it was a pearl worth 

£50,000. Please advise.'    

The woman replied: 'Send 

me the pearl and re-bait 

the trap.'     

 

 
 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Another 

BIG  

Idea! 
  

 

 

Well you can’t accuse us of being short of ideas!  
 

From time to time you may have the odd item that you’ve fallen out of love 

with or don’t need any more and you can’t wait for the next church sale to 

get rid of something that might be of use to someone else. To be clear we’re 

thinking things that are complete and serviceable rather than doing your 

recycling through these pages! Maybe you have an old lawnmower or a 

sewing machine or a hosepipe or some other bit of memorabilia that might 

be of use. As an ECO Congregation we should always strive to reuse 

before we recycle…and if we can raise a bit of money along the way 

all well and good. 
 

You might be happy to see these unwanted items go free to a good home or 

even better if they have some value why not suggest a donation to The Old 

Parish for them? 
 

It must be said that the Editor, or rather Mrs Editor, has in an interest in this 

feature as there’s been a set of six pristine, guaranteed unused, TOPCOP 

Centenary mugs from way back in 1987 that have been taking up space in 

the editorial shelves for too long. So to start the ball rolling we’re offering 

this set of six mugs, two of each colour, blue, gold and grey. Due to their 

rarity in this condition we’d like a serious donation for them. Please let the 

editor know (by e-mail; editor@topcop.org.uk or by phone on 

07711851611) what you’d like to offer. All being well the highest bidder will 

be announced here next month (there was only one bid in August!) 
 

This feature could of course sink without trace if 

this first offer draws out hundreds of similar 

hoarded mugs…but you’ve got to start 

somewhere! 
 

If it works and you like the idea please let the 

editor know if there’s something you’d like to 

offer in these pages. There will be some things 

we can’t offer like husbands, wives, other 

relatives etc but why not give it a try and do 

some re-using! 
 

We could also do with a name for this feature if 

you’ve got any suggestions. 
 

Our thanks to Marjory McFarlane for this idea.  



 



 

Thanks 
from the 

magazine babes. 
 

 

What does all of this cost? 

Douglas Kesting has had his calculator out and reports that this magazine 

has a current monthly circulation of 550 copies and is on average 24 pages 

long. That’s 3300 sheets of A4 paper which costs £22.44 and then the 

printing costs £66.00 giving a total cost of £88.44 or 16p per copy. 

Therefore if you receive 12 copies of this magazine each year it costs us 

£1.92 to produce so you might like to bear this in mind when you give your 

donation to your distributor. As there’s sometimes 28 pages it makes the 

whole magazine great value! 
 

Remember you can see this magazine in full colour on our website. 
 

Life & Work 

Please note that the price for 12 issues is now £15.60 and that a single 

copy is £1.30. 
 

Large print copy. Thanks to our new printer we can produce a large-print 

copy of this magazine so if this would be helpful to you, please ask your 

magazine distributor for this service. 
 

If you’d like to save a tree or two you can also access the magazine in 

full colour on the website www.topcop.org.uk/magazine 
 

 
 

 

 

Would you like your own copy each month? 

Well help is at hand… just fill in and post this form! 
 

 

To: 

Miss Marianne Ewart, 23 Cuddyside, Peebles EH45 8EN (721964) or 

Mrs Ruby Buchan, 14 Kingsland Square, Peebles EH45 8EZ (721048) 

 

Your name …………………………………………………………………… 

 

Your address…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

I’m happy to enclose a donation of £….... towards the cost of the 

Magazine. 

Please make cheques payable to “The Old Parish Church of Peebles” 
 

 

 



 

 

CHURCH ORDERS (PEEBLES) 
 

READERS 
   

Sept 5 All-age Worship Jeremiah 18: 1 - 11 

St Luke 14: 25 – 33 
   

 12 Tom Swanston Jeremiah 4: 11 – 12 and 22 – 28 

 St Luke 15: 1 – 10 
   

 19 Isabelle Coghill Jeremiah 8: 18 – 9: 1 

 St Luke 16: 1 – 13 
    

 26 Tom Fairbairn Jeremiah 32: 1 – 3a and 6 – 15 

 St Luke 16: 19 – 31 
    

Oct 3 All-age Worship Ruth 2: 1-23 

St Luke 12: 13-21 
    

 10 Pauline Copeland Jeremiah 29: 1, 4-7 

St Luke 17: 11.19 
    

 17 Alastair Fleming Jeremiah 31: 27-34 

St Luke 18: 1-8 
    

 24 Fiona Fleming Joel 2: 23-32 

St Luke 18: 9-14 
    

 31 Barbara Crawford Isaiah 1: 10-18 

St Luke 19: 1-10 
   
    

DUTY ELDERS          North                         South 

Sept  Ian MacLeod Arthur Rae 

  Sandy Murray Tom Mills 

October  Tom Swanston Graeme Murray 

  Marjorie Renton Angus Russel 
    

SHORT ORDERS OF HOLY COMMUNION 

Sept 26 Marjorie Gregory Ronald Ireland 

  Karen Ritchie Alastair Cumming 

 

The Clangers 

Sept 5 Alison Cruickshanks (am) 

Fiona Taylor (pm) 

 12 Roger Trueman 

 19 Margaret Ireland 

 26 Wilma Smith 

   

 

 
 

 
 
 

 



 

 

FORTHCOMING SERVICES 
EDDLESTON 

 

   

September  
   

Sunday 5th 11.45am 

 

Morning Worship.  

Fourteenth Sunday after Trinity 
   

Sunday 12th 11.45am Special Service Celebrating Eddleston Village 

Life 
   

Sunday 19th 11.45am Morning Worship.  

Sixteenth Sunday after Trinity 
   

Sunday 26th 6pm All-age Evening Worship.  

Seventeenth Sunday after Trinity 
   

October  
   

Sunday 3
rd
 11.45am All-age Harvest Thanksgiving Service 

 

 
 
 

 

FORTHCOMING SERVICES 
 

PEEBLES 
 

 

September   

Sunday 5th 10am 

 

6pm 

All-age Morning Worship.  

Fourteenth Sunday after Trinity 

Monthly Evening Service 
   

Sunday 12th 10am Morning Worship. Fifteenth Sunday after Trinity 
   

Sunday 19th 10am Morning Worship. Sixteenth Sunday after Trinity 
   

Sunday 26th 10am 

 

Morning Worship followed by Short Order of Holy 

Communion. Twelfth Sunday after Trinity 
   

October   

Sunday 3rd 10am 

6pm 

All-age Harvest Thanksgiving Service 

Monthly Evening Service 
   

Daily Worship at Peebles Monday to Saturday at 10am. 
 

 

 

OFFERINGS 
 
   

EDDLESTON   

Total Offerings for August 2010  £789.15  

Total Offerings for August 2009  £657.13 

Total Offerings for 8 months of 2010  £6,124.54 
Total Offerings for 8 months of 2009  £5,705.03 

Increase in giving over 2009  £419.51 
 
 



 

CONGREGATIONAL REGISTERS 
 

 

PEEBLES 

DEATHS 

25
th
 July  Mrs Pamela Cunningham, formerly of 55 High Street, Peebles  

26
th
 July  Mrs Helen Jardine, 5 Crossland Crescent, Peebles 

1
st
 August  Miss Ann Swanston, Dunwhinny Lodge, Peebles 

6
th
 August        Mrs Jessie Duthie, 42 Cademuir Drive, Peebles 

 

NEW MEMBERS 

The Rev A David K Arnott and Mrs Rosemary Arnott join us by certificate 

from St Andrews: Hope Park Church. Now at 53 Whitehaugh Park. 

 
 

 

 

Flower Calendar 
Convenor: Mrs Maureen Collier 724633 

 

5 Donor Mrs E Sadler, Kailz ie 

 Arranger Margaret Percy-Robb 

12 Donors Mr & Mrs A Rae, Innerleithen 

 Arranger Anne Ross 

19  Wedding Flowers 

26 Donors Mr D Kesting, Frankscroft 

Mrs M Percy-Robb, Kerfield S
e
p
t

e
m

b

 Arranger Elizabeth Trueman 

3                    Harvest Thanksgiving 

10 Donors Mrs McLeod, Rosepark, Rosetta Road 

Mrs Reid, Rosepark, Rosetta Road 

 Arranger Audrey Annand 

 Distributor Mrs Thorburn, High Street 

17 Donor Mrs Coghill, Springhill Road 

 Arranger Elizabeth Douglas 

 Distributor Mrs Moore, Nether Soonhope 

24 Donors Mrs A Edgar, Northumberland 

Mrs A Kerr, Dukehaugh 

Mrs Turner, Kingsmuir Drive 

 Arranger Stephanie Porter 

 Distributor Mrs Forsyth, Soonhope Cottage 

31 Donors Mrs Cameron, Kingsland Square 

Miss Hamilton, London 

 Arranger Janet Macdougall O
c
to

b
e
r
 

 Distributor We’re needing someone to volunteer for this. 
 

 

 

 

 



Who’s Who at Peebles & Eddleston 
 

Minister:  

The Reverend Calum Macdougall 
The Manse, Innerleithen Road, 

Peebles EH45 8BD  

01721 720568  

calum@topcop.org.uk 
 

 

 

 

Joint Session Clerk: 

Barbara Crawford 
 

 
 

Joint Session Clerk:  

Sheena Edgar 

5 Jubilee Park 

PEEBLES  

Tel: 01721 723327 
sheena@topcop.org.uk 

 

Treasurer: 

Jim Edgar  

5 Jubilee Park 

PEEBLES  
Tel: 01721 723327 

 

 

 

Organist & Choirmaster: 
Sarah Brown 

 

music@topcop.org.uk 

Church Administrator & 

Roll Keeper: 

Alison Duncan 
House: 721033 

Mobile: 07752 633287 

admin@topcop.org.uk 

 

Beadle:  

Edward Knowles 
56 Elliots Park, Peebles. 

01721 722860 

 
Hall-keeper:  

Still vacant…can you help? ? 
 

Eddleston Session Clerk, 
Organist & Choir Director: 

Lorraine Mulholland 

Millbank, Eddleston.  

01721 730332 

Lorajazz@aol.com 

 

Eddleston Treasurer: 

Archie Smellie 
Hattonknowe, Eddleston.  

01721 730282 

  

 

 

Eco-congregation & 

Fairtrade Co-ordinator, 

Peebles: 
Diana Brown 

Springhill Road, Peebles. 

01721 720817 

 

Eco-congregation & 

Fairtrade Co-ordinator, 

Eddleston: 
Vivienne Wilmut  

Manse Road Eddleston 

01721 730335 
 

Registered charities (Peebles) SCO13316 (Eddleston) SCO10081 
 

 



 
 

Just in time for September’s special Service celebrating Eddleston 

Village life here are two old picture cards of the area. The one above is of 

Cottage Bank, north of the village behind the Scots Pine tearoom and was 

by “Jenny” to Miss Annie Watson of Rose Bank Cottage in Walkerburn and is 

dated 24
th
 July 1914. The lower one is of the Main Street but without a 

date…there is a car parked on the left though which might help. You can see 

clearer versions of these images in the online version of the magazine.  

Images from the editor’s collection. 

 


